UniFirst Cleaning Solution
Dispensing Service

Save 90% or more on cleaning solutions.

Save 90% or more on com
Is your business using
ready-to-use facility cleaning
solutions, cleaning solution
concentrates, or a “top-off”
solution dispensing service?

Easy-to-use,
durable system
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Wall Mount Dispenser

on the most commonly used cleaning

Accurately dilute and dispense
two high-performance
concentrates with the push
of a button. Easily connect
two units together to create
a four-product dispenser.

supplies for your commercial facility.

99SR

Then it’s time to switch to UniFirst’s Cleaning
Solution Dispensing Service for BIG savings

Compared to purchasing ready-to-use
1. T
 raining guide/information

cleaning solutions, you could save 90%

wall chart

or more!
Precise concentrate dilution
for cost savings

2. Easily fill spray bottles, mop

The secret to dramatic savings in cleaning

3. Correct dilution with the touch

buckets, auto scrubbers, etc.

of a button prevents wasteful
“glug glug” pouring

products is the proper use of concentrates.
When you purchase ready-to-use cleaning
supplies, you’re paying for 95% water and

4. Locking cabinet

elaborate packaging. And when you “free
5. Concentrate mixes automatically

pour” concentrates to mix your own cleaning

with water in dispenser

solutions, it’s like pouring money down the
drain because you use more than is needed.
With the UniFirst dilution control system, you
get perfectly diluted cleaning solutions, every
time, with the simple touch of a button.
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6. Color- and number-coded

containers for simplified training

7. Coordinated OSHA-

compliant spray bottles

Other dispensing systems place the

8. Stop wasting 50% of your

metering tip inside the dispenser itself,

concentrated cleaning solutions

where it gets clogged over time, negatively
affecting your dilutions. Our patented
concentrate refills come with a fresh,
built-in metering tip to ensure precise,

Contact your UniFirst representative to get started

consistent dilution.

=
(Multi-Shine
concentrate)

Less than 50 cents a bottle —
Just one of our Multi-Shine concentrates
makes 88 quarts of ready-to-use glass
and surface cleaner!
See back cover for actual savings.

Pay only for what you use

Designed for simplicity and safety

Unlike other less economical or lower

Our system is safe and easy to operate. With

quality dilution control services, UniFirst’s

one simple water hookup, and our installation

is not a “top-off” service. Our refills are

help, you’ll be ready to mix perfectly diluted

precisely measured and controlled so your

cleaning solutions. Plus, color and number

invoices reflect exactly what was delivered.

coding of concentrated refill cartridges makes

You get reliable, need-based delivery of

selecting the right cleaning solution for each

your concentrated refill cartridges when

application a breeze. Sealed refills and a

you need them, and you only pay for what

closed delivery system reduce risks of

you use. With the UniFirst dilution control

accidental spills. English/Spanish product

service, you always have needed supplies

labels and a wall-mounted information guide

on hand to keep your entire facility clean.

make training staff a snap.

mmercial cleaning solutions.
Heavy-Duty Degreaser System
Remove grease and oil from a variety of surfaces
with the Fury Degreaser, a non-corrosive heavyduty degreaser designed for anywhere that oil and
grease accumulates.
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System features one-button dilution control and
bag-in-box refill design for easy, economical use.

One-Button Degreaser
Dilution Control System
99TK
Fury Degreaser
99TL
5 gal. bag-in-box
99TP 55 gal. drum
(drop ship only)

99UE

275 gal. tote

Rapid Fill Dispenser
99TV (for 55 gal. drum)
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Sink Dilution Station
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Automatically dilutes and dispenses superconcentrated suds and sanitizer cleaning products
into three basin sinks from a compact, durable
metal-housing design, with greater reliability than
the traditional pour method.
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Three-Basin Sink Dispenser
99TQ
Power Suds
99TR 1 gal. bottle
Sanitizer
99TS 1 gal. bottle
99TT 1 gal. bottle (Canada)
Test Strips

today. Or call 800.225.3364.

Fresh metering tip in every refill
prevents system clogging.

Drain Maintainer

Portable Spray/Foam Guns

A multi-purpose
biological
digester/odor
counteractant.
Its blend of four
different bacillus
strains release
enzymes to break
down organic
debris. Use as a
drain maintainer
and grease trap additive. Also great
for urine and other malodors.

U-Fill Sprayer

99TU

99TH

5 gal.

Portable spraying gun
goes anywhere and
allows quick and easy
cleaning using properly
diluted and dispensed
cleaning chemicals.

U-Fill Foamer

Measures the concentration
of quaternary sanitizers.

99TW

Test strip kit; 15 ft./roll

Easy-Fill Gun

Portable foaming gun
allows quick and easy
cleaning of shower
rooms with effective
soap scum and mineral
deposit removal.

Portable gun allows you
to prepare correctly
diluted cleaning
solutions from super
concentrates. Fill mop
buckets, auto scrubbers,
bottles, and more.

99TA

99SS

Color- and number-coded
spray bottles and labels
also available.

Compare and save.
If you use these
leading brands
Leading
brand
window
cleaner
$3.99/qt.
Leading
brand
soap scum
cleaner
$5.47/qt.

you could
SAVE

89
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%

SAVE $3.56 per qt.

%

SAVE $4.43 per qt.

by using a UniFirst cleaning solution dispensing service
Multi-Shine $.43/ ready-to-use qt.

Streak-free cleaning of windows, mirrors, polished, and shiny surfaces.
Use on glass, mirrors, brass, aluminum, vinyl, plastic, polycarbonate,
Formica®, stainless steel, etc. Ammonia, alcohol, and solvent free.

99TB 2 liters, yields 22 gal. (88 qt.)
99UG 55 gal. drum, yields 2,255 gal.
Foamy MAC $1.04/ ready-to-use qt.

Restroom, tub, and shower cleaner removes hard water scale and
soap scum. New safe acid technology is non-corrosive to skin. Use
for daily cleaning and deodorizing of restroom surfaces such as
sinks, countertops, fixtures, walls, and floors.

99TC 2 liters, yields 9 gal. (36 qt.)

$4.96/qt.
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Tough Green $.10/ ready-to-use qt.

SAVE $4.86 per qt.

99TD 2 liters, yields 68 gal. (272 qt.)
99TZ 55 gal. drum, yields 7,095 gal.

Leading
brand
food prep
degreaser
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HD Hi-Foam Degreaser $.19/ ready-to-use qt.
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Century Q 256 $.08/ ready-to-use qt.

Leading
brand
all purpose
cleaner

$6.59/qt.

Leading
brand
disinfectant
$5.47/qt.

%

%

SAVE $6.40 per qt.

%

SAVE $5.39 per qt.

All-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Use with an automatic scrubber, mop,
pressure washer, microfiber cloths, sponge, brush, or spray bottles. Use
on concrete, laminate, vinyl, natural stone, and ceramic tile floors. Great
for cleaning walls, ceilings, tables, countertops, painted surfaces,
stainless steel, aluminum, chrome, and more.

Food service degreaser designed to dissolve animal fats and vegetable
greases on food contact surfaces, walls, and floors. Use with a pressure
washer, mop and bucket, foam gun, or spray bottle. Meets USDA
requirements for A1-type products.

99TG 2 liters, yields 34 gal. (136 qt.)
99UD 55 gal. drum, yields 3,575 gal.
Disinfects and cleans in one step. Use on frequently touched surfaces and
in restrooms to kill germs. Hospital-grade disinfectant kills harmful viruses
including: HIV-1; Hepatitis A, B & C; Influenza A; and H1N1. Effective on a
variety of pathogenic bacteria including MRSA, E. coli, and Salmonella.
Kills athlete’s foot fungus. Safe for floors.

99TE (99TM Canada) 2 liters, yields 136 gal. (544 qt.)
99TY 55 gal. drum, yields 14,135 gal.

$8.59/qt.
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M-C 10 Sanitizer $.04/ ready-to-use qt.

SAVE $8.55 per qt.

99TF (99TN Canada) 2 liters, yields 271 gal. (1,084 qt.)
99UC 55 gal. drum, yields 28,215 gal.

Leading
brand
restroom
disinfectant
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64 Millennium Q $.18/ ready-to-use qt.

Leading
brand
food prep
sanitizer

$3.62/qt.

%

%

SAVE $3.44 per qt.

A highly effective no-rinse sanitizer for use in all phases of food processing
and in food service. It is recommended that the equipment first be cleaned/
degreased with HD Hi-Foam (USDA Classification A1). Meets USDA
requirements for D2-type (no rinse) products. May be applied by cloth,
brush, or sprayer.

Disinfectant, cleaner, mildewstat, fungicide, virucide, and deodorizer.
Hospital-grade disinfectant kills H1N1 and MRSA, and E.coli. Effective on HIV-1,
Hepatitis B & C, Norovirus, and several animal viruses. Use in public restrooms,
animal clinics, hospitals, healthcare facilities, and hotels. For use on hard,
non-porous surfaces.

99UF (99UL Canada) 2 liters, yields 34 gal. (136 qt.)

Contact your UniFirst representative and stop pouring money down the drain.
UniFirst is a proud member of:

UniFirst.com | 800.225.3364

SL0036 (0918)

* Prices of ready-to-use cleaning products are based on Internet advertising from popular U.S. retailer websites. UniFirst pricing subject to change.

